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Abstract: Sustainability has received widespread attention in both academia and industry, but there
is still a paucity of research investigating the relationships between gender, consumer
innovativeness, and clothing, as well as how they may influence sustainable practices. The
overarching objective of this study is to investigate clothing expenditure, product cues (intrinsic,
extrinsic and sustainable), gender (men and women) and consumer innovativeness (fashion
innovators and non-innovators) in China, in order to find out how these factors may influence
consumers’ choices. To address the research objective, 10 intrinsic cues, three extrinsic cues, and
seven sustainable cues were used to investigate apparel consumers’ choices and preferences. A selfadministered online survey consisted of eight items on sustainable commitment and behaviour, six
items of fashion innovativeness adapted from the Domain-Specific Innovativeness scale, 20 items
concerning product cues, and numerous demographic and behaviour-related questions. In total,
1819 usable data were collected in China, including 614 males and 1196 females. The results revealed
that four out of eleven hypotheses were supported, another four were partially supported, while
the remainders were not. For example, both female consumers and fashion innovators relied more
on style and colour to evaluate an apparel product than fashion non-innovators and male
consumers. However, men tended to rely more on the brand name and country of origin to guide
their product selection and purchases than women. In terms of the influence of sustainable cues,
Chinese consumers are more concerned about the social/ethical cues than environmental cues.
Interestingly, women were more concerned about “no animal skin use” in evaluating apparel
products than men. All in all, the results of this study can provide valuable information and
meaningful insight for fashion designers, product developers, and marketers to develop effective
communication strategies to guide potential customers in understanding a plethora of apparel
values, including functionality, aesthetics, finances, altruism, and sustainability.
Keywords: sustainability; sustainability practices; product attributes; sustainable clothing; gender;
consumer innovativeness; young consumers; China; product evaluation; consumer choice

1. Introduction
Due to the launch of China’s “one-child policy” in 1979, urban families were restricted to having
only one child. As a result, singletons or “only children” received extra family attention and
resources, and were often pampered or spoiled by their parents and grandparents, especially during
their childhood. This phenomenon has been described as “six-pockets, one mouth” syndrome [1] or
“4-2-1 indulgence” [2]. In other words, such children typically benefitted from six sources of
disposable income—one from each of their parents and four more from their grandparents. In such
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a context, it is not difficult to understand why many Chinese young people now have a lot more
money to spend on consumer goods and services than the preceding generations. According to many
studies [3–5], this younger generation is also known as the “spoilt generation,” “generation of spoilt
‘little emperors’,” “privileged generation” or “rich second generation” (富二代 fuerdai).
As people become more affluent, they do not necessarily search for a product merely based on
its functional and monetary benefits, but also on its aesthetic, altruistic and ecological values. Several
researchers [6–8] have pointed out that affluent individuals are not requires to focus on basic needs
to survive, and thus, have more opportunity and greater freedom to search for products with
intangible/added values (less materialistic/pragmatic), such as sustainable or recyclable products.
Indeed, other than personal needs and conspicuous consumption, it has been shown that Chinese
consumers are becoming increasingly aware of environmental issues and sustainable consumption.
According to the Greendex survey carried out in 2014 [9], China scored 57.5 points in the overall
green index at that time and was ranked in second place out of 18 countries. This study also reported
that 65% of Chinese participants were highly concerned about environmental problems. In a similar
vein, a study conducted by the China Chain Store and Franchise Association reported that more than
70% of Chinese consumers understood the concept of sustainable consumption [10]. Over the last
two decades, the Chinese Government has stepped up its efforts to reduce the environmental impact
of its industries by promoting sustainable production and consumption through various initiatives,
such as the “Environmental Risk Management Initiative,” “Greening the ‘Belt and Road’ Initiative,”
and the development of sustainable zone in Shenzhen, Guilin, and Taiyuan [11]. “Sustainable future”
and “harmonious society” (hexie shehui) are two of the key objectives of China’s 13th Five Year Plan
(2016–2020) [10,12]. Other than the government initiatives, many scholars from a variety of
disciplines have conducted a plethora of studies on sustainability to illuminate, explain, and address
some of the current and ongoing issues in China, topics include energy conservation [13], sustainable
consumption behaviours [14], eco-products [15], sustainable practices and transformable design [16],
eco-labelling [17], zero-waste clothing design [18], recycling and upcycling [19], slow fashion
movement [20], and circular economy [21]. It is evident that the issue of sustainability has received
widespread attention in both academia and industry. Even so, there is still a paucity of research
examining the relationships between genders, consumer innovativeness, and clothing and how they
might influence sustainable practices. Therefore, the overarching objective of this study is to
investigate clothing expenditure, product cue utilization, gender effects and consumer
innovativeness in relation to sustainability in an emerging market—China.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Product Cues Classifications and Typologies
Sustainability can be described as a way “to protect the environment, use natural resources
wisely and promote quality of life, while not spoiling the lives of future consumers” [22]. However,
some scholars [23] have pointed out that “sustainability” cannot be defined in universal terms. It
carries different or multiple meanings in different contexts, and the term “sustainability” has been
used interchangeably with environmental/eco-friendly, green, ethical [24–26]. Currently, there is no
universal agreement or clear consensus on how to define “sustainability” and “sustainable practices.”
In this study, sustainable purchasing behaviour refers to the behaviour of apparel shoppers who pay
attention to environmental, social and ethical issues. In terms of environmental issues, energy
efficiency and water usage are often considered as the two most important issues in sustainable
production [27,28]. Another recent study conducted by the KPMG [29] also reported that consumers
in Hong Kong, Shanghai and Tokyo tended to focus more on environmental concerns than people in
New York and London. With these perspectives, it would be worthwhile and meaningful to
investigate the relative importance of sustainable cues among many product-related ones, and the
following question was raised to guide and direct the current research study:
“Do sustainable cues attract enough attention from Chinese young consumers when they shop
for apparel products?”
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According to previous cue-utilization studies [30,31], consumers often use multiple product cues
as surrogate indicators to guide their selection and purchasing decisions. To better understand how
product cues may play a role in consumers’ buying process, twenty apparel attributes were selected
for the study. The selection criteria for these product cues were based on their relevance and
frequency of use for apparel and sustainability research [32–35]. Apparel cues can be dichotomized
into many different genres. For example, intrinsic and extrinsic, tangible and intangible, objective
and subjective, psychic and physical, functional and aesthetic, product-related and productionrelated, or sustainable and non-sustainable [30,36–38]. Some of these concepts overlap or are similar.
However, it is beyond the scope of this study to define and distinguish all these binary concepts. In
this study, intrinsic and extrinsic cues were adopted. Intrinsic cues refer to the physical makeup or
composition of a product, whereas extrinsic cues are product-related attributes but are not inherent
to the product. Consumers are more likely to use extrinsic cues, such as price and brand name to
guide their purchases if they are not familiar with the nature of the product itself. Extrinsic cues are
relatively easy to process, interpret, and understand, whereas intrinsic cues involve judging the
physical properties of a product, which requires technical/practical knowledge and evidence from
earlier consuming experiences. According to Swam and Combs [38], intrinsic cues can be further
divided into psychic/appearance cues and physical/performance cues, with psychic utility being
associated with aesthetic and hedonic aspects of a product, such as style and colour, whereas physical
utility is associated with functional and utilitarian aspects such as durability and comfort [39]. It is
important to note that the “product attribute” and “product cue” are used interchangeably in this
article. To address the research objective, 10 intrinsic cues, three extrinsic cues, and seven sustainable
cues were used to investigate apparel consumers’ choice and preferences (as shown in Table 1).
10 intrinsic cues including colour, style, durability, comfort, garment fit, fabric, quality, garment
life, certified eco-label and certified ethical label. These product cues are directly related or attached
to a physical product.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Three intrinsic cues without further classification–quality, fabric and fit
Two psychic or aesthetic cues–colour and style
Two physical or functional cues–comfort and durability
Three sustainable cues–garment life (longevity, recyclable, reusable), certified ethical label and
certified eco-label

Three extrinsic cues including brand name, country of origin (COO) and price. These product
cues are not directly related to the physical properties of a product.
Seven sustainable cues including less water usage, air quality, less energy usage, worker safety,
fair wages, no child labour, and no animal skin use. These product cues relate to sustainable
production and responsibilities in three main areas—environmental, social and ethical.
Many apparel studies [31,33] revealed that consumers often use multiple cues not only to
evaluate a product but also to justify the choices they made. However, there is still very limited
empirical research that has examined the salient impact of intrinsic, extrinsic and sustainable cues on
apparel purchases, particularly from the Chinese consumers’ perspectives.
Table 1. Product cues—categorizations and definitions astute.
Product Cues
Types
Apparel product-related cues
Colour

Intrinsic-Psychic (In-Ps)

Style
Durability

Intrinsic-Psychic (In-Ps)
Intrinsic-Physical (In-Ph)

Comfort

Intrinsic-Physical (In-Ph)

Garment fit

Intrinsic (In)

Fabric

Intrinsic (In)

Characteristics and Definitions
Colour information (e.g., hue, value and intensity) is the most
visible element for apparel products [40].
Combination of design features within a garment [41].
Length of time a garment is suitable for use [42].
Physical interactions and experiences with the clothing material
[43].
Sufficient room for movement, comfortable to wear, aesthetic
appeal and fashionability [44].
Fabric tactile properties, weight, and texture providing
protection, aesthetic appearance and physical comfort [45].
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Quality (workmanship)

Intrinsic (In)

Garment life (longevity,
recyclable, reusable)
Certified eco-friendly
label
Certified ethical label
(sweatshop-free)

Intrinsic-Sustainable (InSu)
Intrinsic-Sustainable (InSu)
Intrinsic-Sustainable (InSu)

Brand name

Extrinsic (Ex)

Country of origin
(“Made-in” label)

Extrinsic (Ex)

Price

Extrinsic (Ex)

The ability of a garment to meet both functional and aesthetic
expectations [46].
Keeping end-of-life-cycle products from disposal through
recycling and reuse if possible [47].
Certified labels to inform consumers about the environmental
impacts of products [48].
Certified label to inform consumers about ethical consumption
[49].
Name, symbol, design, or mark used as a signal to
communicate social status, wealth, and group affiliation [50,51].
Country of origin (country-of-manufacture or assembly)
influence consumers’ perception [52].
Price is linked to financial and perceived risks or uncertainty
[53].

Production-related cues
Less water usage
Air quality
Less energy usage
Worker safety
Fair wages
No child labour
No animal skin use

SustainableEnvironmental (Su-En)
SustainableEnvironmental (Su-En)
SustainableEnvironmental (Su-En)
Sustainable-social/ethical
(Su-S/E)
Sustainable-social/ethical
(Su-S/E)
Sustainable-social/ethical
(Su-S/E)
Sustainable-social/ethical
(Su-S/E)

Reduce or minimize the water usage for textile and apparel
production [54].
Strive for “pollution-free” textile and clothing production [47].
Reduce or minimize the energy use for textile and apparel
production [54,55].
Working conditions, health, and safety.
Wages based on fair and reasonable market rates [56].
Without the exploitation of children [57].
Without the exploitation of animals [57].

2.2. Gender and Product Cues
Previous empirical studies [58–60] found that gender plays a critical role in market
segmentation. Marketing and consumer research [60–62] also reported that age, gender, and income
are three of the most common demographic variables. As our targeted subjects were primarily
recruited from the younger generation, the sample was quite homogeneous. Therefore, the current
study was merely focused on gender effects rather than age and income.
There are differences in the way men and women think and behave when they shop for apparel
products. Women are more interested in fashion and spend more time and mental energy on
browsing and searching product information than men [60]. Previous studies [63–65] reported that
women have more knowledge and experience in fashion consumption than men. Many female
consumers can judge the overall quality of apparel products based on physical characteristics, such
as garment fit, style, and fabric [45]. Thus, it would seem reasonable to suggest that women are less
reliant on brand name and country of origin to guide their purchasing decisions than men.
Interestingly, a study conducted in China [66] also revealed that buyers are more likely to use brand
name and country of origin as surrogate indicators to guide their purchases, especially when they are
less familiar with the product or lack the time to search for information. Therefore, the following
hypothesis was proposed:
Hypothesis1a.: Chinese young male consumers rely more significantly on brand name and country of origin
to evaluate apparel products than do their female counterparts.
According to Lee et al. [67], Asian women were more-highly concerned about their outward
appearance and physical attractiveness than Asian men. Hence, it is not difficult to understand why
Asian women are more interested in the aesthetic aspects (colour and style) of clothing than Asian
men [68]. In general, women are more sensitive to aesthetic cues and can interpret the syntax of
clothing codes better than men [37,69]. In contrast, men are relatively more interested in utilitarian
aspects such as durability and comfort of clothing than women. Another study [70] also provides
similar support, women pay more attention to the colour of textile products but less on the durability
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than men. In short, women are more focused on the aesthetic aspects of clothing (visual/sensorial
attributes), whereas men are more concerned with the functional benefits (performance/utilitarian
attributes). Thus, the following hypotheses were postulated.
Hypothesis1b.: Chinese young female consumers rely more significantly on style and colour to evaluate
apparel products than do their male counterparts.
Hypothesis1c.: Chinese young male consumers rely more significantly on durability and comfort to evaluate
apparel products than do their female counterparts.
Moreover, a study [71] conducted in China reported that young female consumers were
increasingly fashion conscious and willing to pay a higher price for fashionable products. According
to Handa and Khare [72], female consumers tend to have higher involvement in fashion and spend
more time and money on clothing, compared with their male counterparts. Another study [73] also
indicated that women are more concerned about the intrinsic attributes but less sensitive to price.
Based on these findings, the following hypothesis was proposed:
Hypothesis1d: Chinese young male consumers rely more significantly on the product price to evaluate apparel
products than their female counterparts.
Interestingly, prior studies [74,75] found that many consumers considered “green products” and
“going green” as more feminine than masculine. According to a study [76] of gender differences in
environmentalism, females displayed a greater commitment to the environment to mitigate the
negative impact than males. In a similar vein, Austgulen et al. [70] found that women are more
concerned about sustainable issues than men. Thus, it is not difficult to understand why women are
generally more willing to purchase environmentally friendly products than men [77,78]. With such a
perspective, the following hypothesis was formulated.
Hypothesis2: Chinese young female consumers rely more significantly on sustainability cues to evaluate
apparel products than do their male counterparts.
In terms of sustainable concerns, 69% of the participants expressed that the environmental
impact did not affect their product choice and purchasing decision [70]. The KPMG [29] global survey
indicated that a brand message of environmental issues was ranked relatively less significant, 13th
out of 16 items. Moreover, some empirical studies [33,79–81] have reported that many consumers
were not ready to sacrifice product benefits for the sake of making ethical purchases. As Iwanow et
al. [82] pointed out, apparel purchases were often determined by price, quality and style, and price
was considered particularly more significant than ethical attributes in their study. Many consumers
are not willing to purchase sustainable products if the price is higher or if the quality is lower than
the regular products [80].
Hypothesis3: Both Chinese young female and male consumers rely more significantly on intrinsic cues to
evaluate apparel products than sustainable cues.
2.3. Consumer Innovativeness and Domain-Specific Innovativeness (DSI)
Although gender differences can provide useful information to fashion practitioners and
marketers on consumer profiling, gender alone is insufficient to fully elucidate the young consumers’
buying motives in China. As previous research [83–85] has suggested, demographics alone cannot
provide enough information about consumers. This may mean that external, proxy indicators of
demographics such as age, may have less explanatory power in regards to clothing choice. Thus, we
proposed that gender, consumer innovativeness, and product cues can generate more convincing
evidence and meaningful insights regarding consumers’ buying behaviour and preferences.
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Consumer innovativeness is conceptualized as “the predisposition to buy new and different
products and brands rather than remain with previous choices and consumption patterns” [86].
Rogers [87] defines innovativeness as “the degree to which an individual is relatively earlier in
adopting new ideas than other members of his/her social system.” There are three major approaches
in consumer innovativeness—behavioural innovativeness, global innovativeness (personal trait), and
domain-specific innovativeness (DSI) (product-specific). The behavioural innovativeness refers to
those individuals who adopt new ideas, products, and services at an earlier or introductory stage.
According to Rogers [87], adopters can be categorized into five groups: Innovators, early adopters,
early majority, late majority, and laggards. However, this approach has been criticized by prior
researchers [88,89] because of several methodological shortcomings, such as limited generalizability
to other contexts, reliability and validity cannot be assessed, and this “time-of-adoption” method
cannot be used to predict future behaviour. As a result, some researchers [90,91] proposed global
innovativeness—a “cross-sectional” approach as an alternative to “time-of-adoption.” According to
Goldsmith [92], the global characteristics of innovativeness can be considered as a personality trait
reflecting a “willingness to try new things” or “willingness to change.” In addition to the global
innovativeness, DSI was also widely used by many researchers [93,94] in different contexts. The DSI
approach is often linked to broader innovative traits reflecting the tendency to adopt new products
within a specific domain of interest. According to some studies [88,95], the measures of DSI scale are
more reliable and predictive for the adoption of new products as compared to global innovativeness.
In addition, many studies [39,96–98] demonstrated that the DSI scale was suitable for measuring
consumer innovativeness in a specific product domain such as apparel. Therefore, the DSI was
adopted for the current study.
2.4. Consumer Innovativeness and Product Cues
Previous research has suggested that consumer innovativeness, in general, is a better indicator
of product adoption than socio-demographics, such as gender, age, and income [39,99,100]. Fashion
innovators are more interested in fashion and tend to spend more money on clothing than fashion
non-innovators [39,101]. A study conducted in the United Kingdom [102] found that fashion
innovators often relied on media and celebrities for fashion information, and also shopped more
frequently and spent more money on clothing than non-innovators. Thus, the following hypothesis
was propounded:
Hypothesis4: Fashion innovators spend more money on apparel products than do fashion non-innovators in
China.
Fashion innovators tended to pay more attention to aesthetic cues such as style and colour to
create a fashionable look in the public [103]. On the contrary, many fashion non-innovators do not
purchase new or cutting-edge clothing, particularly at the introductory stage. They tend to adopt new
fashion styles only after they have become popular or widely accepted. Fashionability, aesthetic and
trendiness are not the priorities for fashion non-innovators when they shop for clothing. As Workman
and Studak [104] pointed out, fashion innovators approach fashion from a want-based perspective
(hedonic motivation), while non-innovators approach fashion from a need-based perspective
(utilitarian motivation). In other words, fashion innovators are more interested in the aesthetic and
experiential values of a product whereas fashion non-innovators are more focused on instrumental
and functional aspects. Based on the above discussion, the following hypotheses were formulated.
Hypothesis5a: Fashion innovators rely more significantly on style and colour to evaluate apparel products
than do fashion non-innovators in China.
Hypothesis5b: Fashion non-innovators rely more significantly on comfort and durability to evaluate apparel
products than do fashion innovators in China.
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As mentioned in the earlier section, consumer innovativeness plays a salient role in the adoption
and acceptability of new products. Previous research also indicated that consumer innovativeness
can be used as an important predictor in the early adoption of green/pro-environmental products
and services [105]. In general, fashion innovators are more willing to act green and more receptive to
new ideas than non-innovators [105,106]. For example, Persaud and Schillo [107] found that
“consumers who strongly identify with environmental causes are more likely to perceive greater
value in organic products; however, this effect is stronger for innovators compared to late adopters.”
Another study of consumer innovativeness [108] indicated that fashion leaders placed greater
importance on social values. They often display higher social participation than non-innovators [109].
Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that fashion innovators are more concerned about the sustainable
aspects of a product than non-innovators when they shop for clothing. With this perspective, the
following hypotheses were proposed.
Hypothesis6a.: Fashion innovators rely more significantly on “production-related” sustainable attributes (3
Su-En and 4 Su-S/E cues) to evaluate apparel products than do fashion non-innovators in China.
Hypothesis6b.: Fashion innovators rely more significantly on “product-related” sustainable attributes (3 InSu cues) to evaluate apparel products than do fashion non-innovators in China.
3. Methodology
A self-administered online questionnaire comprised of three sections was developed for the
study. The first section covers two measuring instruments: Sustainable commitment and behaviour
and consumer fashion innovativeness. Eight measuring items of sustainable commitment and
behaviour, such as “when I have the choice between two equal clothing items, I purchase the one less
harmful to others and the environment,” and “I prefer to purchase eco-clothing, even if it is somewhat
more expensive” were adopted from D’Souza [110], and 5-point Likert scale was used for the
measurement. To measure the fashion innovativeness, six items were adopted from Goldsmith and
Hofacker’s [88] domain-specific innovativeness (DSI) scale. This scale consists of three positively
worded and six negatively worded statements. The Domain-Specific Innovativeness (DSI) scale was
employed to categorize participants into two consumer groups (fashion innovators and fashion noninnovators) by splitting the distribution of innovative scores, based on one standard deviation above
the mean value suggested by Goldsmith and Flynn [111] and Goldsmith and Hofacker [88]. The DSI
is a reliable and psychometrically sound instrument, which has been widely employed in different
domains such as fashion [39,102], electronic products [112], video-on-demand and organic food [113].
The second section consisted of 20 items of product cues–13 apparel-related cues and seven
production-related sustainable cues (as indicated in Table 1). Participants were asked to rate the
importance of each cue based on a five-point Likert scale anchored from 1 as unimportant to five as
very important. The selection criteria of these twenty product cues were based on the relevancy for
clothing purchases, and also the frequency of use in previous fashion and sustainability research [32–
35]. The last section contained demographic and behavioural questions asking participants to report
their age, gender, income, level of education, and annual clothing expenditure.
The English version of the survey questionnaire was translated into Chinese and then backtranslated into the original language. This back-translation method [114] was used to prepare the
simplified Chinese version for use in the People’s Republic of China. The survey was then pre-tested
with 20 Chinese individuals to avoid any misunderstandings and inapplicable questions, and
amendments were accordingly made to the questionnaire. An online data-gathering tool (Survey
Monkey) was used for the current study. We chose web-based surveys over traditional paper surveys
because this method provides convenience for participants, reduces financial costs, and minimizes
coding time and errors [115]. The data were primarily collected from convenience sampling with the
assistance of acquaintances and friends in China. The participants were primarily recruited from
universities through email and WeChat in the first-tier cities, including Beijing, Shanghai,
Guangzhou, and Shenzhen.
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4. Findings
In total, 1,819 usable data were collected. The sample consisted of 614 (33.8%) males and 1,196
(65.8%) females. Gender balance was skewed toward females. This imbalanced gender ratio could be
due to the fact that females are more interested and actively engaged in fashion than their male
counterparts [60,64,65]. The vast majority of the participants were students (n = 1698, 93.3%) aged
between 18 and 24 (n = 1729, 95.1%). As shown in Table 2, 73.5% (n = 1337) received less than ¥40,000
income/pocket money/allowance per year. Almost half of the participants spent 1–10% of their
income on clothing annually.
Table 2. Demographic profile of participants.
Gender
Male
Female
Other
Age
18–24
25 or above
Level of Education
High School
Undergraduate (Bachelor)
Graduate (Master & PhD)
Other
Annual Income (include pocket money/allowance)
Less than ¥40,000
¥40,000–¥79,999
¥80,000–¥119,999
¥120,000 or above
Employment status
Student
Full-time employed
Part-time employed
Other
Annual spending on clothes (% of total expenditure)
1–10%
11–20%
More than 20%

N = 1819

Percent

614
1196
9

33.8
65.8
0.5

1729
90

95.1
4.9

141
1609
46
23

7.8
88.5
2.5
1.3

1337
204
114
164

73.5
11.2
6.2
9.0

1698
60
29
32

93.3
3.3
1.6
1.7

888
622
309

48.8
34.2
16.9

4.1. Environmental Commitment and Behaviour
Prior to further analysis, Cronbach α was computed to test the internal consistency among all
measuring items to ensure the general criterion was met. According to Nunnally and Bernstein [116],
reliability coefficients of 0.70 or greater are considered to be “good.” The results of Cronbach’s alpha
scores of all items were considered “very good” ranging from 0.863 to 0.885. Moreover, all eight
measuring items of “environmental commitment and behaviour” scored higher than the mean of 3.0
on a five-point scale across all data sets, as shown in Table 3. These findings indicated that the
participants were committed to protecting the environment regardless of their gender and fashion
innovativeness. Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that if the product information is available to the
consumers, they are more likely to use multiple attributes, including sustainable cues to evaluate
clothing, rather than merely focusing on a single product-related cue such as style or brand name. In
the context of apparel shopping, it is evident that consumers often use various descriptive, inferential
or informational cues to guide their product choice and purchasing decisions. As Liefeld and Wall
[117] pointed out in their study, multi-cue design can bring the investigation closer to the realism of
the consumer market. Thus, the inclusion of sustainable cues in this study was deemed to be
important, particularly many participants reported that they were committed to protecting the
environment.
Although the majority of the participants were concerned about the environment, some
participants tended to pay more attention to certain areas than others. For example, the t-test result
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indicated that there are statistically significant mean differences between fashion innovators and
fashion non-innovators on all measuring items of environmental commitment and behaviour, except
“I would avoid buying clothing items if it had potentially harmful environmental effects” (t = 1.433,
df = 1817, p = 0.152) and “I prefer to purchase eco-clothing even if it is somewhat more expensive” (t
= 0.854, df = 1817, p = 0.393). In terms of gender differences, there are no statistically significant mean
differences between males and females on environmental commitment and behavior, except two
measuring items - “I would rather spend my money on eco-friendly clothes more than anything else”
(t = 2.978, df = 1808, p = 0.003) and “I prefer to purchase eco-clothing even if it is somewhat more
expensive” (t = 3.108, df = 1808, p = 0.002). Therefore, it seems reasonable to suggest that male
consumers are willing to spend more money on eco-clothing than females.
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Table 3. Environmental commitment and behaviour: Significant mean differences between genders/consumer innovator groups.
Males
(n = 614)
Eco commitment and
behaviour
Protecting the natural
environment increases my
quality of life
Supporting environmental
protection makes me more
committed to the
environment
Supporting environmental
protection makes me more
socially responsible
When I have the choice
between two equal
clothing items, I purchase
the one less harmful to
others and the
environment
I would avoid buying
clothing items if it had
potentially harmful
environmental effects
I would be willing to
reduce my consumption to
help protect the
environment
I would rather spend my
money on eco-friendly
clothes more than
anything else
I prefer to purchase ecoclothing even if it is
somewhat more expensive

Fashion Innovators
(n = 233)

Females
(n = 1196)

Non-Innovators
(n = 1596)

M

SD

M

SD

t

df

p

M

SD

M

SD

t

df

p

4.22

0.777

4.21

0.697

0.280

1808

0.779

4.33

0.707

4.19

0.730

2.632

1817

0.009

4.18

0.764

4.18

0.642

0.032

1808

0.974

4.31

0.651

4.16

0.692

3.189

1817

0.001

4.15

0.801

4.15

0.691

0.096

1808

0.924

4.32

0.712

4.12

0.734

3.776

1817

0.000

4.16

0.824

4.11

0.734

1.405

1808

0.160

4.26

0.769

4.10

0.769

2.978

1817

0.003

4.10

0.818

4.08

0.703

0.608

1808

0.543

4.24

0.713

4.06

0.749

3.476

1817

0.001

3.95

0.839

3.93

0.756

0.509

1808

0.611

4.00

0.822

3.92

0.784

1.433

1817

0.152

3.97

0.817

3.85

0.769

2.978

1808

0.003

4.00

0.846

3.88

0.782

2.127

1817

0.034

3.52

0.947

3.38

0.835

3.108

1808

0.002

3.48

0.948

3.42

0.869

0.854

1817

0.393

p < 0.05 (indicated in bold type).
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4.2. Intrinsic and Extrinsic Cues—Genders
According to the t-test analysis (see Table 4), there were statistically significant mean differences
in brand name (t = 4.240, df = 1722, p = 0.000) and COO (t = 3.002, df = 1722, p = 0.003) being used as
salient evaluative cues between males and females. It is obvious that male consumers relied a lot
more on brand name and COO than female consumers when they shop for apparel products. These
findings are consistent with a previous study [66], and Hypothesis1a. was supported. The result of
the t-test scores also indicated that there were statistically significant mean differences in style (t =
−4.423, df = 1722, p = 0.000) and colour (t = −2.824, df = 1722, p = 0.007) being used as salient evaluative
cues between males and females. These findings revealed that females more relied on style and colour
to guide their apparel selection and purchases than men. Thus, Hypothesis1b. was supported. In
terms of intrinsic/physical cues, there were significant differences in both durability (t = −3.128, df =
1723, p = 0.002) and comfort (t = −2.098, df = 1723, p = 0.036) being used as salient evaluative cues
between genders. However, females have a statistically significantly higher mean score on comfort
(x̅female = 4.453, x̅male = 4.384) but less on durability (x̅female = 3.894, x̅male = 4.029) than men. Therefore,
Hypothesis1c. was partially supported. A plausible explanation for this result may lie in the fact that
women relied more on the tactile input and stimulation to judge a garment than men. This
explanation is supported by past literature [45,118]. Regarding the price being used as salient
evaluative cues, there was no statistically significant mean difference between males and females,
therefore Hypothesis1d. was not supported.
Table 4. The significant difference of evaluative cues between males and females - mean scores,
standard deviation and t-test.
Product Cues

Male
(n = 614)

Female
(n = 1196)
t

df

p

0.6134
0.7173
0.6758
0.8305
0.6729
0.7108
0.7621
0.8375
0.7846
0.7761
0.8489
0.9344

95% CI for Mean
Difference
−0.1337, −0.0045
−0.0802, 0.0864
−0.1815, −0.0386
−0.1346, 0.0363
−0.2377, −0.0916
−0.1118, 0.0378
−0.0772, 0.0805
0.0504, 0.2201
0.0059, 0.1699
−0.1999, −0.0325
−0.0392, 0.1358
0.1129, 0.3073

−2.098
0.073
−3.021
−1.129
−4.423
−0.970
0.041
3.128
2.103
−2.824
1.082
4.240

1723
1723
1723
1723
1722
1723
1722
1723
1722
1722
1723
1722

0.036
0.942
0.003
0.259
0.000
0.332
0.967
0.002
0.005
0.007
0.279
0.000

3.191

1.0060

0.0554, 0.2644

3.002

1722 0.003

4.134
4.062
4.004
4.155
3.807
3.815
3.482

0.7721
0.8377
0.7854
0.8791
0.9539
0.8031
0.8573

−0.0590, 0.1010
−0.0830, 0.0914
−0.0385, 0.1237
−0.2430, −0.0609
0.0153, 0.2038
−0.0258, 0.1437
0.0346, 0.2130

0.514
0.095
1.029
−3.272
2.280
1.365
2.723

1723
1723
1723
1723
1723
1723
1723

Apparel product-related cues

M

SD

M

SD

Comfort
Quality (workmanship)
Fit
Certified ethical label
Style
Fibre/material
Price
Durability
Garment life
Colour
Certified eco-label
Brand
Country of origin (“Made-in”
label)
Sustainable production-related cues
Worker safety
No child labour
Fair wages
No animal skin use
Air quality
Less energy usage
Less water usage

4.384
4.348
4.283
4.121
4.115
4.096
4.068
4.029
3.997
3.947
3.910
3.376

0.7097
0.7173
0.7899
0.9062
0.8352
0.8214
0.8433
0.8756
0.8894
0.8693
0.9302
1.0479

4.453
4.345
4.393
4.170
4.279
4.133
4.067
3.894
3.909
4.063
3.861
3.166

3.350

1.1235

4.155
4.067
4.046
4.003
3.916
3.874
3.606

0.8582
0.9414
0.8650
0.9766
0.9272
0.9343
0.9625

0.607
0.924
0.303
0.001
0.023
0.172
0.007

p < 0.05 (indicated in bold type).

4.3. Sustainable Cues—Genders
In terms of the sustainable cues, the t-test scores indicated that there were statistically significant
mean differences in four sustainable cues out of ten (3 In-Su cues; 3 Su-En cues and 4 Su-S/E cues)
being used as salient evaluative cues between genders, including “garment life” (t = 2.103, df = 1722,
p = 0.005), “no animal skin use” (t = −3.272, df = 1723, p = 0.001), “air quality” (t = 2.280, df = 1723, p =
0.023) and “less water usage” (t = 2.723, df = 1723, p = 0.007). As indicated in Table 4, males have
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statistically significantly higher mean scores on the aforementioned items except “no animal skin use
(x̅male = 4.003, x̅female = 4.115). The findings only revealed that female consumers relied more
significantly on only one sustainable cue (“no animal skin use”) to evaluate apparel products than do
their male counterparts. Therefore, Hypothesis2. was partially supported.
As indicated in Table 5, the participants rated “comfort” as the most important cue, followed by
“fit,” “quality” and “style.” It seems these four intrinsic cues played a more significant role in
clothing evaluation than many other product cues. However, our findings did not confirm that all
intrinsic cues were rated higher than all the sustainable cues. For example, the mean scores of
“certified ethical label,” and “worker safety,” were rated higher than “fabric,” “colour” and
“durability.” As shown in Table 6, the result of Pearson’s correlation coefficient indicated that the
top six product cues were strongly correlated at 0.01 level. To check the significant difference
between intrinsic cues and sustainable cues, paired samples t-tests were conducted. For example,
“style” and “certified ethical label” as well as “worker safety” and “fabric” were computed for
empirical testing. The results revealed that the Chinese young consumers considered “style” (x̅ =
4.22, SD = 0.739) more significant compared to “certified ethical label” (x̅ = 4.16, SD = 0.739), t(1818)
= 2.999, p = 0.003; and “worker safety” (x̅ = 4.14, SD = 0.754) more significant than “colour” (x̅ = 4.03,
SD = 0.815), t(1818) = 4.833, p = 0.000. It is evident that not all intrinsic cues were considered more
important than sustainable cues. Thus, Hypothesis3. was partially supported.
Moreover, many participants rated “brand name” and “country of origin” as the two leastimportant apparel evaluative cues. These findings are similar to those of previous apparel studies
[37,60,119]. As shown in Table 5, the results also revealed that the participants tended to rely more
on the social and ethical cues (certified ethical label, worker safety, no child labour, no animal skin
use, and fair wages) to guide their clothing purchases than environmental cues (certified eco-label,
garment life, air quality, less energy use, less water use). With this perspective, it would seem
reasonable to suggest that young Chinese consumers are more concerned about the social/ethical
attributes than environmental and symbolic (brand name and country of origin/”made-in” label)
attributes.
Table 5. Descriptive analysis of product cues–frequency, mean and standard deviation.
Product Cues
Comfort
Fit
Quality (workmanship)
Style
Certified ethical label
Worker safety
Fabric
No animal skin use
Price
No child labour
Colour
Fair wages
Durability
Garment life
Certified eco-label
Air quality
Less energy usage
Less water usage
Country of origin
Brand name

Sample
M
4.43
4.36
4.33
4.22
4.16
4.14
4.12
4.10
4.07
4.07
4.03
4.03
3.95
3.95
3.88
3.84
3.84
3.53
3.25
3.23

SD
0.647
0.714
0.672
0.739
0.855
0.805
0.754
0.914
0.795
0.878
0.815
0.816
0.850
0.829
0.879
0.880
0.849
0.895
1.055
0.983
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Table 6. Descriptive and correlation analysis of the top six product evaluative cues.
Product Cues

Comfort

Fit

Quality

Style

Min–max
Median
Frequency
Mean
SD
Comfort (In-Ph)
Fit (In)
Quality (In)
Style (In-Ps)
Certified ethical label (In-Su)
Worker safety (Su-S/E)

1–5
5
1819
4.43
0.647
1

1–5
4
1819
4.36
0.714
0.537 *
1

1–5
4
1819
4.33
0.672
0.607 *
0.394 *
1

1–5
4
1819
4.22
0.739
0.428 *
0.379 *
0.452 *
1

Certified
Ethical Label
1–5
4
1819
4.16
0.855
0.368 *
0.279 *
0.431 *
0.302 *
1

Worker
Safety
1–5
4
1819
4.14
0.805
0.346 *
0.250 *
0.339 *
0.232 *
0.386 *
1

*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.
4.4. Other Findings and Observations—Genders
The t-test analysis also indicated that there were statistically significant mean differences in
comfort (t = −2.098, df = 1723, p = 0.036), fit (t = −3.021, df = 1723, p = 0.003) and style (t = −4.423, df =
1722, p = 0.000) being used as salient evaluative cues between males and females. Other than the
psychic/aesthetic cues (style and colour), female participants also relied a lot more on comfort, fit and
style to enhance their product selection than the male participants. However, men were more
concerned about the garment life than their female counterparts. The mean difference in garment life
(t = 2.103, df = 1722, p = 0.005) being used as evaluative cue between genders was significant. This
could be the reasons why there were significant mean differences in, “I would rather spend my
money on eco-friendly clothes more than anything else,” “I prefer to purchase eco-clothing even if it
is somewhat more expensive” (see Table 3) and “durability” (see Table 4) between genders. It seems
reasonable to suggest that men are willing to spend more money on eco-clothing for garment life
(longevity/reuse/recycle) and durability than women.
4.5. Consumer Innovativeness
As a result, 224 participants (12.3%) of the sample were classified as fashion innovators, while
the remaining 1596 participants (87.7%) were classified as fashion non-innovators. The distribution
of fashion innovators and non-innovators is similar to Hansen and Hansen’s [120] study–13% of their
sample were designated as innovators. According to the findings, 74% of fashion innovators versus
48% of non-innovators spent more than 10% of their income on clothing annually. As indicated in
Table 7, a large number of fashion innovators (34.1%) were willing to spend more than 20% of their
income on clothing than non-innovators (14.6%). Thus, these results provide support for
Hypothesis4.
Table 7. Fashion innovators and non-innovators–annual spending on apparel products.
Expenditure on Apparel Products
Annual spending on apparel products (% of their income including
pocket money/allowance)
1–10%
11–20%
More than 20%

Fashion
Innovators
(N = 223)

Fashion NonInnovators
(N = 1596)

n

%

n

%

58
89
76

26.0
39.9
34.1

830
533
233

52.0
33.4
14.6

4.6. Consumer Innovativeness and Product Cues
According to the t-test results, there were statistically significant mean differences in style (t =
7.664, df = 1817, p = 0.000) and colour (t = 4.823, df = 1817, p = 0.000) being used as salient evaluative
cues between fashion innovators and non-innovators. Fashion innovators relied more significantly
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on both, style and colour to evaluate apparel products than non-innovators. This finding is consistent
with Law et al.’s [103] study, and Hypothesis5a was supported. Regarding comfort and durability, ttest results indicated that there was statistically significant mean difference in comfort (t = 3.160, df =
1817, p = 0.002) but not durability (t = 0.590, df = 1817, p = 0.556) being used as salient evaluative cues
between fashion innovators and non-innovators. Surprisingly, fashion innovators relied more on
comfort to evaluate clothing than non-innovators. The possible explanation is that fashion innovators
rely more on “Need-for Touch” (NFT) or tactile feeling than non-innovators. Therefore, Hypothesis5b
was not supported. As shown in Table 8, the results also revealed that there were no statistically
significant mean differences in “production-related” sustainable cues being used as salient evaluative
cues between fashion innovators and non-innovators. Therefore, Hypothesis6a was not supported.
In terms of the impact of “product-related” sustainable attributes, there were no statistically
significant mean differences in “garment life” and “certified eco-label” cues being used as salient
evaluative cues between fashion innovators and non-innovators, except “certified ethical label” (t =
2.162, df = 1817, p = 0.031). Based on these findings, Hypothesis6b was partially supported.
To sum up, four hypotheses were supported, three were not supported and four were partially
supported, as reported in Table 9.
Table 8. The significant difference of evaluative cues between fashion innovators and noninnovators–mean scores, standard deviation and t-test.
Product Cues

Apparel product-related
cues
Style
Comfort
Fit
Quality (workmanship)
Colour
Certified ethical label
Fibre/material
Price
Durability
Certified eco-label
Garment life
Brand name
Country of origin
Apparel production-related
cues
Worker safety
No animal skin usage
No child labour
Fair wages
Less energy usage
Air quality
Less water usage

Fashion
Innovators

Fashion NonInnovators

M

SD

M

SD

95% CI for Mean
Difference

t

df

p

4.57
4.56
4.49
4.47
4.27
4.27
4.24
4.17
3.98
3.91
3.87
3.34
3.13

0.624
0.573
0.629
0.656
0.754
0.828
0.784
0.813
0.872
0.959
0.885
0.995
1.120

4.18
4.41
4.34
4.31
3.99
4.14
4.11
4.06
3.94
3.88
3.96
3.22
3.26

0.741
0.655
0.723
0.673
0.817
0.857
0.749
0.792
0.847
0.868
0.821
0.981
1.045

0.297, 0.501
0.055, 0.236
0.046, 0.245
0.064, 0.252
0.166, 0.393
0.012, 0.252
0.023, 0.234
−0.006, 0.217
−0.083, 0.155
−0.091, 0.155
−0.207, 0.025
−0.021, 0.254
−0.285, 0.011

7.664
3.160
2.856
3.287
4.823
2.162
2.388
1.862
0.590
0.507
−1.541
1.656
−1.817

1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817

0.000
0.002
0.004
0.001
0.000
0.031
0.017
0.063
0.556
0.612
0.124
0.098
0.069

4.17
4.16
4.13
4.07
3.90
3.90
3.49

0.804
0.934
0.899
0.851
0.895
0.985
0.963

4.14
4.10
4.06
4.01
3.83
3.84
3.54

0.806
0.912
0.875
0.811
0.843
0.868
0.885

−0.082, 0.144
−0.068, 0.188
−0.049, 0.197
−0.056, 0.172
−0.050, 0.188
−0.064, 0.183
−0.174, 0.077

0.533
0.915
1.174
0.993
1.131
0.950
−0.763

1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817
1817

0.594
0.360
0.241
0.321
0.258
0.342
0.446

p < 0.05 (indicated in bold type).
Table 9. Hypothesis testing summary.
Hypothesis
Hypothesis1a.
Hypothesis1b.
Hypothesis1c.
Hypothesis1d.

Description
Chinese young male consumers rely more significantly on brand name and country of
origin (COO) to evaluate apparel products than do their female counterparts
Chinese young female consumers rely more significantly on style and colour to
evaluate apparel products than do their male counterparts
Chinese young male consumers rely more significantly on durability and comfort to
evaluate apparel products than do their female counterparts
Chinese young male consumers rely more significantly on price to evaluate apparel
products than do their female counterparts

Result
Supported
Supported
Partially
supported
Not
supported
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Hypothesis2.
Hypothesis3.
Hypothesis4.
Hypothesis5a.
Hypothesis5b.
Hypothesis6a.
Hypothesis6b.

Chinese young female consumers rely more significantly on sustainable cues to
evaluate apparel products than do their male counterparts.
Both Chinese young female and male consumers rely more significantly on intrinsic
cues to evaluate apparel products than sustainable cues.
Fashion innovators spend more money on apparel products than do fashion noninnovators in China.
Fashion innovators rely more significantly on style and colour to evaluate apparel
products than do fashion non-innovators in China
Fashion non-innovators rely more significantly on comfort and durability to evaluate
apparel products than do fashion innovators in China
Fashion innovators rely more significantly on “production-related” sustainable
attributes (3 Su-En and 4 Su-S/E cues) to evaluate apparel products than do fashion
non-innovators in China.
Fashion innovators rely more significantly on “product-related” sustainable attributes
(3 In-Su cues) to evaluate apparel products than do fashion non-innovators in China.

15 of 23
Partially
supported
Partially
supported
Supported
Supported
Not
supported
Not
supported
Partially
supported

5. Conclusion–Implications and Recommendations
5.1. Extrinsic Cues—Brand Name and Country of Origin are More Important Cues for Men
Although brand name and country of origin were viewed as the two least important product
cues, male consumers relied more significantly on these two attributes than their female counterparts.
The possible explanation is that male consumers are less sensitive to fashion and unfamiliar with
clothing properties. Thus, it could be a challenge for them to judge, compare and select a better
product among many similar alternatives. Therefore, brand name and country of origin can be served
as a proxy variable or quick surrogate indicator to guide their purchasing decisions and justify their
choice. These findings concur with that of previous research [66,121,122] on the effects of brand name
and country of origin. For example, Maheswaran [122] reveals that if the consumers are not familiar
with a product, they tend to use the country’s image (or brand image) as a “halo effect” in the product
selection and evaluation. Although brand name and country of origin did not play an important role
in apparel evaluation as compared to other product cues, fashion practitioners and marketers should
not ignore these two attributes. These product cues can be very useful when consumers are not
motivated to think about or have no time to search for product information. In other words, brand
name and country of origin can reduce a consumer’s shopping effort by conveying a bundle of
product values and associative meanings (e.g. innovative and fashionable design, high-quality and
reliable product) to the buyers. People can use them as a heuristic basis for evaluation, particularly
for new and innovative products.
5.2. Intrinsic cues—Style, Colour, Comfort, and Fit are More Important for Females
According to the results, young Chinese female consumers relied more heavily on style and
colour to evaluate apparel products than men. Apart from these two attributes, female consumers
were also more concerned about fit and comfort than men. These findings underpin several
implications for fashion practitioners and academicians. First of all, it would seem reasonable to
suggest that female consumers use aesthetic cues such as style and colour to express themselves,
(re)construct their identity, accentuate their desirable body parts, and conform to the fashionable
norm. Secondly, young women may encounter more challenges and difficulties in finding well-fitting
and fashionable styles than their male counterparts. Thus, many of them paid extra attention to both
garment fit and style. Thirdly, style, comfort, and fit were cited as significant evaluative cues because
they are closely related. For example, changing the garment fit (e.g., from loose-fitting to form-fitting)
will greatly affect the style (e.g., silhouette and aesthetic appeal) and physical comfort (tactile
experience and ease of movement). Therefore, apparel designers should not over-emphasize or
merely focus on a single cue or a monolithic feature of a product, e.g., “atomistic approach” through
the improvement of a single attribute. Rather, they should focus on multiple cues and the tripartite
relationship of style, comfort and fit when they design an apparel product, e.g., “holistic approach”
through the integration of multiple attributes. Fourth, if the aesthetic aspects cannot be met or
fulfilled, consumers may not even consider other attributes, such as durability, country of origin,
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environmental friendliness and social/ethical responsibilities. It is imperative for fashion
practitioners to help young people to understand that eco-clothing or domestic-made apparels can
be attractive and fashionable as well. We believe that the aforementioned implications can provide
practical information and empirical evidence to both fashion practitioners and researchers. In order
to create a desirable product with a better adoption rate, fashion designers and product developers
should focus on multiple aspects of a product such as the aesthetic, experiential, functional and
psychological attributes [123]. Ultimately, if a new product can meet users’ needs and aspirations,
people are more likely to keep the product for a longer time and use it more frequently. As a result,
the product can be better utilized, and its lifespan can be prolonged. As Zafarmand et al. [124] assert,
“… a product’s aesthetic durability promotes its sustainability.” Thus, “aesthetic longevity” design
is an important sustainable concept.
5.3. Intrinsic and Sustainable Cues–Durability and Sustainability are More Important for Men
Interestingly, the present study found that male consumers are more concerned about durability
than females. One possible explanation is that men are less interested in fashion and spend less time
searching and shopping for clothes. In such a context, it is reasonable to suggest that male consumers
are more willing to purchase a durable and/or sustainable product that can last for a longer time. It
seems other findings reveal similar evidence and empirical support for this viewpoint. For example,
the t-test scores indicated that there were statistically significant mean differences in “garment life”
(t = 2.103, df = 1722, p = 0.005) being used as salient evaluative cues between genders. In addition,
male consumers are willing to spend more money on eco-clothing than females (as indicated in Table
3)—“I would rather spend my money on eco-friendly clothes more than anything else” (t = 2.978, df
= 1808, p = 0.003) and “I prefer to purchase eco-clothing even if it is somewhat more expensive” (t =
3.108, df = 1808, p = 0.002). Based on the results and preceding discussion, the fashion practitioners
must focus on both functional and aesthetic longevity to enhance the attractiveness and prolong the
lifespan of a product. Sustainable clothing will not be widely accepted if essential and specific needs
are not met.
5.4. Significance of Sustainable Cues–Gender Differences
In terms of sustainable cues for apparel evaluation, females consumers considered “no animal
skin use” more important than male consumers. This finding suggests that fashion designers should
stop or avoid using fur and animal skins for their products, including clothing, footwear, and
accessories. In many cases, “cruelty-free” products (clothing and cosmetics) do not only attract the
right consumers but also help to build a stronger brand image. Interestingly, our findings indicated
that Chinese young men were more concerned about the environmental aspects including “air
quality,” “less water usage” and “garment life” than Chinese females. In light of these findings, it
would seem reasonable to suggest that environmental issues play a critical role in men’s clothing
evaluation and consumption. In order to promote sustainable fashion and lifestyle, companies should
feature their eco-products in both printed and digital media such as LOHAS (乐活 Lifestyle of Health
and Sustainability) magazine. According to a report published by KPMG [125], “digital content, social
media, celebrities, and fashion influencers” can capture millennials’ attention and exert great
influence on their consumption behaviour. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that, through
collaboration with fashion influencers, bloggers, and celebrities (e.g., 龙宽 Long Kuan, Chinese pop
star and vegan activist), a sustainable lifestyle can be promoted and communicated more effectively,
particularly among the younger demographics.
5.5. Fashion Innovators and Non-innovators—Apparel Spending
The results indicate that fashion innovators spent more money on apparel products than fashion
non-innovators. This finding yielded clear support for previous research [93,101,102]. This finding
underscores at least two important implications. First of all, fashion innovators are willing to spend
more money on new products and fashion styles than non-innovators. Relatively, they are more
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venturesome, and not afraid to try out new ideas and products. Hence, fashion companies should
seize the opportunity since fashion innovators are willing to take risks when purchasing new
products, including new and sustainable fashion. Secondly, many fashion innovators also act as
opinion leaders. They can spread favourable word-of-mouth of a new product to later buyers if they
are satisfied with its design and sustainable features. As Wiedmann et al. [126] pointed out in their
study, fashion leaders are often comprised of fashion super-spreaders, narrative fashion experts, and
helpful friends. As such, it is imperative for fashion practitioners to truly focus on “green” production
and sustainable practices with substantive actions rather than so-called ‘greenwashing’.
5.6. Intrinsic Cues–Style and Colour
The result of this study indicated that fashion innovators relied more significantly on both style
and colour to evaluate apparel products than the non-innovators. Interestingly, these findings are in
line with the females’ responses. This may be due to the fact that many fashion innovators are females,
as reported in previous research studies [101,104]. According to the collected data, there were 7% of
men out of the male sample (n = 614) and 14.8% of women out of the female sample (n = 1,196) were
fashion innovators. It is not difficult to understand why many female fashion innovators also cited
both style and colour were salient evaluative cues. Therefore, fashion practitioners and marketers
should pay extra attention to these two aesthetic attributes.
5.7. “Production-Related” Sustainable Cues
In terms of sustainable cues, there are some useful implications for Chinese fashion designers,
product developers, and marketers. According to the results, fashion innovators relied more
significantly on “production-related” sustainable cues (environmental, social/ethical) to evaluate
apparel products than the fashion non-innovators. These findings are not in support of earlier
literature [93,127,128], and raise at least two questions: How can the fashion practitioners integrate,
improve and communicate the “production-related” cues through design and production? How can
the fashion practitioners convey sustainable information to the buyers including the fashion noninnovators? To address these questions, fashion practitioners may need to re-examine/-evaluate the
product design processes and production methods, as well as the supply chain system to reduce
energy consumption and water usage, improve working conditions and air quality, and offer fair
wages and “sweatshop-free” products. To gain the consumers’ trust, fashion companies should
reveal and disclose more sustainable information (e.g., working conditions and wages) to the public
through various means such as products (ethical/eco-label), annual report, company web site, and
printed and digital media. Many social media tools can be used in China to inform young consumers
about the sustainable concept and practices, such as WeChat (微信), Sina Weibo (新浪微博), Little Red
Book (小红书 Xiaohongshu), WeChat Official Account (微信公众平台), Tik Tok (抖音), and Taobao Live
Streaming (淘宝网上直播 ). For example, many online influencers such as bloggers, “Kols” (key
opinion leaders), online stars ( 网 红 wanghong) [129] can exert a strong influence on fashion
consumption, particularly among the young people.
To summarize, on the practical side, the results of the current study can provide valuable
information and meaningful insights to the fashion designers, product developers, and marketers to
develop effective communication strategies to better assist potential customers in understanding a
wider range of apparel values, including functional, aesthetic, financial, altruistic and ecological. On
the theoretical side, the results of this study provide evidence of the value that young Chinese people
place on sustainable attributes when consumers shop for apparel and the effects of gender and
innovativeness in relation to apparel evaluation with multiple cues in a rapidly changing market–
China.
6. Future Research
Although the results provide meaningful information and insights on apparel selection and
evaluation, further research of sustainability is needed, particularly in emerging and transitional
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economies. Moreover, there are some limitations to the present study. Firstly, the use of young
Chinese consumers limits the generalizability of the results. Thus, fashion practitioners and
marketers should be cautious in interpretation and application because the results presented here
should not be generalized to other generational cohorts and socio-cultural contexts. Secondly, apparel
was the only product employed for empirical testing and the results cannot be generalized to fit all
consumer products. Thirdly, further research might employ different methods and approaches, such
as ethnography, eye-tracking technologies, longitudinal research, and mixed methods research,
which can shed additional light on this topic such as the change of consumers’ preferences and
buying behviour over a period of time and/or in different contexts. Fourthly, a comparative study of
online and offline eco-clothing evaluation across different generational cohorts or countries could be
interesting. Finally, to gain a deeper understanding of consumers’ purchasing behaviour, it is
worthwhile to further examine other possible apparel cues, such as wardrobe coordination and
versatility (e.g., ability to transform).
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